
Condylen Forte

70995 - 20: 20 mL. 24 months, storage at RT

The physician identifies the warts in the affected area.

Using a pointed applicator tip, apply a sufficient amount of the

solution directly to the top of each wart. Be careful not to apply it to

the surrounding healthy tissues because the solution has a

cauterizing effect on warts.

Following the initial application, the patient should use protection

during sexual intercourse only on the first day of application.

Reapply the solution on the 16th day.

On the 31st day, the patient should undergo a Pap Test and an HPV

test.

Contains

TCA, Podophyllum Resin,

Preservatives

Description

Condylen Forte

How Supplied

20 gm glass bottles

Actions & Uses

Condylen Forte is a product employed to remove external warts. The

recommended application method involves applying the liquid to the

warts at specified intervals, which should be every 15 days, and

repeating this process twice. After use, it is important to rinse the

treated area with either water or a standard saline solution.
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Warnings

For External Use Only. Should inadvertent ocular administration

occur, the eye(s) should be washed immediately with large amounts of

water or normal saline, occasionally lifting the upper and lower lids

until no evidence of solution remains (approximately 15-20 minutes).

Storage

Keep tightly closed and protect from light. DO NOT use if seal is broken.

Store at room temperature.

Disposal

Opened containers with unused portions of product containing residual

product should be placed in a suitable, dry container for later disposal

according to local hazardous waste practices.
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